Simpson’s Lane Academy Sport Premium Report 2014 - 2015
In 2014-2015 Simpson’s Lane Academy will receive the second instalment of £9,250 income to spend on academy PE and Sport. The funding will be used in a
variety of ways to further improve; and develop teaching and learning in PE across the whole academy. We will encourage pupils to continue to lead healthy
lifestyles, enjoy PE and Sport and experience high quality teaching. They will be encouraged to take part in competition and aim for sporting excellence.
Having already seen impact of the funding from 2013 – 2014, we hope for this additional funding to have a continued and sustained impact on provision of PE
and sport within our academy. Learning walks, lesson observations and monitoring by the PE leader as well as an annual PE audit have identified the following
areas to address as issues to address in PE coaching this year: high-quality coaching in KS1, increased awareness of healthy lifestyles, increased in quality warm
ups and agility games, building up stamina as well as the chance for pupils to participate in competitive events in various locations.
2014-2015 Spending and Impact of PE Funding
Focus
Youth Sports Trust
Membership

Cost
£300
including
free places
to CPD
opportunities
/events

Staff Involved
PE leader

Change4life sport clubs

Available
upon YST
membership

PE leader

Promote healthy living and a healthy lifestyle through
participation. Going to run after school clubs when
membership has been purchased.

Change for Life

Available
upon YST
membership

PE leader

Develop an awareness of healthy living and improve
lifestyle
To increase participation rates in PE
Increase element of Change for Life within the new
curriculum
Give children the opportunity to experience elite
coaching from professionals.
Enhance teachers’ knowledge of coaching

Barnsley FC community
coaching

Free

N. Sproule

Proposed Impact
To further improve the quality of teaching of PE through
resources
To increase participation rates in PE
To improve high impact warm ups and built up stamina
To receive unique CPD opportunities/change4life clubs
and resources to improve the implementation of PE

Summative Evaluation
The YST membership was an
extremely useful tool in terms of
assessment and whole school
audit.
It has helped guide the PE leader in
terms of CPD and improving PE
provision in the academy.
These were accessed for healthy
eating sessions in years 3, 4 and 5. It
also included oral hygiene and a
Zumba session for every class which
was very popular.
Provided some dinnertime sessions
but these were not consistent.
AD to look and plan for 2015-2016
Barnsley FC Community Coach
delivered sessions with Year 2
children during curriculum time and
an afterschool session. These
sessions were then built on and
taken over & delivered by

N.Sproule.

De Lacy staff member
teaching alternative sports

Primary Schools noncompetitive events
organised by 5-Towns
Cross Country
Football
Tag Rugby
Cricket
Athletics
Buses for PE events

Time for PE leader to monitor
PE provision and the impact

Equipment replacement
and needs

As part of
the £4,500

L. Holmes
G. Riley
S. Coopey

£0

PE leader
Classroom
assistants to
relevant year
groups

£330

PE leader and
admin

£0

PE leader

£571.44

PE leader to
audit current
equipment and
plan new

To develop a range of events for engagement and
enjoyment
To broaden the range of events available to the children
Improve staff CPD

LKS2 staff knowledge and
confidence increased through
observing DLA staff member.

To develop a range of events for engagement and
enjoyment
To broaden the range of events available to the children
Giving the children the opportunity to liaise with children
from other local schools and children from other cultures
To support transition into DeLacy Academy
To build self esteem and improve healthy lifestyle
To increase participation rates in PE
To promote inclusive practice within PE events
To provide the opportunity for all children to access
sporting events off site
Allow children to visit elite athletic venues (Sheffield
Institute of Sport)
To promote inclusive practice within PE events

Children attended Football and
Cross Country events (Progressed to
W.Yorks finals of both Boys/Girls
football)

To improve monitoring of PE
To improve leadership of PE by PE leader
To further develop knowledge of the new PE curriculum
To seek views of pupils and staff on PE
Increase and monitor participation rates

Health and safety
Enhance PE delivery

Opportunity for children to work
with a PE specialist and experience
an alternative sport.

Transport for events/competition
outside local area used e.g. West
Yorkshire Youth Games at Leeds
Metropolitan University and Mini
Olympics at Thornes Park,
Wakefield
PE leader carried out observations
and learning walks of staff across
academy. Feedback provided.
PE leader regularly consulted with
teaching staff to devise PE
timetable to ensure all classes had
an indoor PE opportunity.
Some old equipment replaced.

Pontefract New College
coaches (December 2013December 2014)

Already paid
for

PE leader

Objectives met.

CPD for staff
involved with
the relevant
classes

To develop a range of events for engagement and
enjoyment
To broaden the range of events available to the children
To further develop knowledge of the new PE curriculum
To further improve the quality of teaching of PE through
resources and high quality coaching.
To develop the PNC coaches experience of working
within a school environment
To increase participation rates in PE

Partnership between
Simpson’s Lane and De Lacy
(High School)

£4,500

PE leader

Detailed below this table.

Objectives met. This partnership will
continue in 2015-2016.

Booking of ‘It’s A Knockout’
for the whole school

£2,400

Engage the whole school in an enjoyable form of
physical activity
To provide a unique, once in a lifetime experience

Objectives met.

Total Spent

£8101.44

Whole school
Whole school

Fantastic event for the whole
academy involving all children and
staff. Re-book for next year.

Details of the De Lacy partnership.
1. Curriculum Support - this year we employed Jordan Harvey to assist with Primary PE lessons, he was allocated 8 hours per week to work with our Primary schools.
Each school has had 1.5 hours per week to use Jordan for teaching/CPD of your teachers/instruction on use of PE equipment etc.
2. Organisation of Extra-Curricular - as part of Jordan's role he has set up a whole timetable of extra-curricular fixtures for both girls and boys in Years 4/5. This has
included manning the fixtures, organising buses and referees, and providing certificates, trophies and medals. He has also regularly updated our school website
and a Knottingley Primary Twitter account for pupils and parents, with results, info and photos.
Autumn term - Football
Spring term - Tag Rugby
Summer - Kwik Cricket
3. Schemes of Work - at the CPD session in February, a representative from your school was given two copies of Reception, KS1 and KS2 scheme of work for PE,
complete with games ideas and lesson plans.
4. Professional Development - We have provided a substantial programme of full day professional development courses, with resources, for as many delegates as
your school wished to send.
15th Oct - Foundation PE
3rd Dec - KS1 PE

11th Feb - KS2 PE
Your school has sent delegates to two of these courses, all of whom positively completed post-course questionnaires. Coming up this term are courses on Physical
Literacy, dance and gymnastics - I hope to see some representatives from Simpsons Lane attending.
5. Change 4 Life Club support - we have offered your school training for teachers/LSAs to run a Change 4 Life club, as well as Change 4 Life Champions training for
Year 5 pupils. We have also offered our 6th Form pupils to come in and run lunchtime/after school Change 4 Life Clubs.
Summary of Funding
The impact from all of the monies spent has, and can be seen in: pupil participation in physical education, the resources available to the children, pupil’s
accessibility to elite sports coaching and real-life experience of competitive events at elite locations.
100% of the pupils asked, were enjoying the experience of Physical Education in school and accessing enjoyable PE lessons when asked.
Staff involved with the external sports coaches (Barnsley FC, De Lacy Academy and the Pontefract New College) enhanced their CPD and pupils’ enjoyed the
sessions.
Money left over from 2014-2015 (£1148.56) is being carried over to the academic year 2015-2016 as Simpson’s Lane Academy is expanding. Therefore PE leaders
feel it is a necessary requirement to improve and increase the equipment available within school. Following on from the audit in July 2015, PE leaders identified
areas of equipment need for KS1 and KS2. These were:


PE kits for children in need



Gymnastics equipment to support curriculum and extra-curricular club



Updating specific sports kit e.g. footballs/basketballs



Table tennis tables to provide opportunities for an additional extra-curricular club

